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10 years ago
As a new opportunity for BSU students to produce
their own radio programming, ASBSU
and BSU Radio have
sponsored "RadioActivity" on KBSU
AM 750.·
.
AM 730 was
donated to KBSU
last winter,
and
until now has had
primarily
British
Broadcasting
Company programming. Now slots
will be available for
students
to offer
broadcasts
they
want to hear.
"Student
programs should promote cross-cultural
understanding
and
reflect the diversity
of listeners' interests
throughout the area
served by the BSU
Radio
Network,"
said
ASBSU
President
Todd
Sholty.
Five years ago
Students hoping
to use the new
search seat availability Website to
aid the registration
process will discover a major glitch in
the system.
The
search
engine is designed
.to allow students to
access course schedules to see if there
are openings in a
particular class.
However, as it
stands,
the new
Website only allows
students
to view
course information
identical
to the
printed
course
schedules.
According to the
Registrar's
Office,
the actual search
seat availability portion of the Website
is not yet online. "
One year ago
.
. Boise State has
contracted with Pat
Sullivan of Sullivan
Associates, to lobby
for the university
this year at the capitol.
Prior to Sullivan,
who began representing the university this school year,
BSU relied upon
John Franden, executive assistant to the
President, to represent
university
interests to the legislature.
Provost : Daryl
Jones said the move
was promp.ted in
large part by a student protest last
February regarding
minimum wage for
migrant farm workers.
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on student
p~r semester for the station today.
But
the
question
If you've ever tried
remains: is there space for
tuning into Boise State student
voices to be
student radio on 730 AM heard through universiyou've probably experi- ty-controlled media?
enced poor reception, if
John Franden, execu?:ou could receive it at all. tive assistant to the presiI'hat's because student
dent, said students have
radio airs during the access to KBSU as long as
evening
when
KBSU the programming is proturns the frequency down fessional.
as it interferes
with
"Student
access to
another signal coming
radio is based on students
out of California.
.
putting together profesSome may,,'
sional,
high
rem e m b erA
tl
it!
lue
quality
way
back
es Ie IC va ues gramming,"prowhen
stu- have become an Franden said.
dents of Boise excuse to prioi"It has to
State operated
.
be a good reptheir
very lege certain
resentation of
own
live voices and to
students
to
radio station d'
dI
the
general
that broadcast
Isa vantage
public, so that
24 hours a other voices."
eve r y bod y
day.
tan be proud
According
Bob Rudd of it. That's
to The Arbiter
proje~sor of why it's prearchives, stuC01ll11111111catlO1I
recorded, so it
dents moved
" can be prothe radio station out of duced, and there is conthe back of a yan to a sue- trol by the students."
cessful station that was
But
Boise
State
student-operated
for Com m u n i cat ion
nearly ten years.
Professor Rick Moore disDuring
President
agrees with Franden on
Keiser's administration,
the subject of student
KBSU was transformed
access to KBSU.
Into an NPR affiliate sta"This is similar to asktion, as a service to the ing the football team or
community.
any other of the athletic
Friends
of student
teams to perform at the
radio
petitioned
the level of the professional
administration
to 'give
teams," Moore said.
back their radio station or
"To assume they're not
give back student fees' ready to present their
that helped fund the sta- work to the community is
tion. The administration
not appropriate of an acawon the battle and stu- dernic institution."
dents are still paying $2
According to Moore,

By Jessica Adams
TileAr/Jitcr------

*
Above: An ad from the
April 20, 1996 issue of
The University News
promoting student programming on FM radio.
Hight: Trnvis Owens
works on his radio
show "Levels Up" from
the depths of the
Communication
Building, which is
broadcast on AM radio.
PhotD by Ted /-Icnrm. The
ArbitEr.

Opera performers 24-hour voting experiences pitfalls
to sing classics
By Andy Benson
TileArbIter------

By Colleen Underwood
The Arbiter
Boise State University
opera theatre students
will . introduce newcomers to' opera at the
"Happy Hour with Opera
Theatre."
. "Opera should be really liked and understood
by people. who have
never been to an opera,"
.said
Laura
RushingRaynes, associate professor of voice.
The production will
offer' several scenes from
well-known operas.
The program includes
scenes taken from five
different works. These
'include:
"Carmen,"
"Merry
. Wives
of
Windsor,"
"Martha,"
"Luca di Lammermoor"
and "Fidelio."
Rushing-Raynes said
the subjects range from a
dingbat comedy to political prisoners and people
going cr\lzy,
Each segment of the
"Happy Hour with Opera
Theatre( will last approximately 10 minutes. There
will be a break in between
to allow
for scene
changes. The entire production will last less than
an hour.
Ten
students
are
involved in the production .. Nine of which will
act and sing, and the last
will serve as student
stage director. The students will have minimal
costumes' and wear con-

temporary dress.
. Before being allowed
to perform, students were
required
to audition.
They signed up for a
workshop
class that
taught them to develop
singing and acting skills
with voice study. a prerequisite.
Students
were not
required to possess a lot
of experience to !let into'
the class -- the aim was .
. to teach students how' to
be singing actors. .
Rusl1ing-Raynes has
been in charge' of the
opera productions for the
last two,years.
Last year the opera
students
did a .fully
staged innovative
pro-

ASBSU's first attempt
at 24-hour online voting
ran into some unexpected
glitches Wednesday when
students studying abroad
attempted to cast their
votes before BroncoWeb
went online at 7 a.m.
Senator-at-Large Pam
Magee said she received
between 30 to 40 calls
early Wednesday morning from constituents who
wanted to' vote for her,
but couldn't because the.
system was offline.
"It's a big issue, and it's
.definitely affecting my
. campaign," Magee said.
Magee said she knows
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University seeks new locale for volleyball courts
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extend the voting deadline to 7 a.m. Friday to
compensate for the voting
downtime. However, the
ASBSU Judiciary. must
approve the extension,
but they aren't scheduled
to meet until 4 p.m.
Thursday.
Beechler said OIT staff
have been helpful in
attempting to find a solution and that the Elections
Board would include a
technical
adviser
to
ensure future elections
don't run into similar
technical problems.
"We learned our lesson. From now on, there
will be a computer person
on the election board to
advise us," Beechler said.

appears to be a lack of
communication between
the ASBSU election board
and BroncoWeb administrators.
"I can't say that there
was a lack of communication about it, but it [24hour voting] was certainly
news to me," said Josh
Collins, PeopleSoft developer analyst.
Collins said the OIT
staff was working on a
plan to keep the ASBSU
Website
up
after
BroncoWeb goes offline,
but didn't know by press.
time if they would be able
to find a solution.
Evangeline
Beechler,
ASBSU elections chair,
said s~e is hoping to

several Boise State students studying in other
states and abroad who
planned to vote for her,
but found they couldn't
despite an announced 24
voting availability.
The Issue centered on
the. PeopleSoft software
that powers Bronco Web.
According to Office of
Information Technology
personnel,
the system
goes offline between midnight and 7 a.m. for backup and synchronization.
As a result, the ASBSU
Website used for elections
was. unable to authenti. cate users who attempted
to vote during those
hours .
The
break
down
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Campus Shorts
South
Texas A&M researchers
longer cloning pets

no

asking people to send the
discs to them.
Onee they have collected a
million discs, they say they
will drive them to AOL's
headquarters
and
dump
them at the Internet giant's
front door.
"Don't throw them away
or get mad, send 'em to us
and we'll all end this wasteful practice while sharing a
laugh or two," stated the
Web site.
So far, the Web site has
brought in about 80,000 CDs
from all around the world.
While some people use the
CDs for their intended purpose - installing AOL software - the Web site showcases more creative uses that visitors
have
contributed.
There's a snapshot of a room
wallpapered with the CDs
and another of a dog with a
disc clenched in his jaw.
"I.think one ofthe best so
far was the AOL CD that was
sent to us by someone who
was laid 'off from AOL,"
Lieberman said.
"They gave everyone a CD
in their severance package,"
he said.

COLLEGE
STAnON,
Texas - The cloning project
at Texas A&M's College of
Veterinary Medicine, which,
produced the world's first
cloned cat, has come to an
end. '
Arizona
businessman
John Sperling and Genetic
Savings and Clone, the company he created more than
three years ago to clone his
pet dog, a mixed breed
named Missy, have withdrawn their funding from the
A&M "Missiplicity" project
after it failed to produce a
clone of his dog.
The Missiplicity research
team achieved one canine
conception, but the pregnancy failed to come to term, Dr.
Mark Westhusin, Missiplicity
team member and A&M
associate professor of veterinary physiology and pharmacology said.
The A&M team had trouble producing a clone of
Missy because dogs' sporadic
ovulation patterns - and the
fact that they are only in heat
twice a year - made successful implantation
and fullblown pregnancy difficult to U, Kansas activists chalachieve, Ben Carlson, vice -lenge sex-crime law
president of communications
LAWRENCE, Kan. - The
for the company, said.
Womyn's
Empowerment
Coalition,
a
Web site collects extra AOL Action
University of Kansas femiCDs from angry recipients
nist organization, is planning
a trip to the capitol in
GAINESVILLE, Fla. Who knows what to do with Topeka, Kan., to show supall those unwanted America port for a jailed Kansas man,
and to protest the sex crime
Online startup discs?
Jim McKenna and John law the group says is unfairLieberman,
founders
of ly keeping him imprisoned.
Two years ago, Matthew
www.nomoreaolcds.com.
say they have the answer: Limon was jailed for giving
consensual oral sex to a thenSend them back.
In an effort to get AOL to 14 year-old boy while both
stop sending the CDs, the were students at a Paola resitwo men started the Web site dential. school for develop-
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.' . ill'(:lU'eer in theUS. armed
r;rces' .'including' . assignmerltsJnthe former SoVJ.et
Umon
the Middle East.
'. In '1991 Rittel-:joined the
United, Nations . weapons
'ins~ectlons
.. .: . feam
(UNSCOM).. He has taken
part in m.ore.than 30 inspe.cnons, 14 of them as chief.
In 1998, Ritter resigned
from the' U.N. Special
Commissions
team
in
protest ,over
. Clinton
Administration policies that
he said subverted
the
weapons inspection. process.
This lecture is sponsored
QY Boise State Student
Yro~rams Board and is open
to tfiepublic.
Tickets are available' at
the door. General admission
is $5 and students are free.
For more information call
426-1223.
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stonn-damaged

home of her grandparents

in Macedonia,

Ohio, last

Beacon Joumal.a

mentally disabled youth.
As a result, Limon, 20,
received
a 17-year-twomonth sentence for sodomy
from a Miami County judge.
Had either Limon or the boy
been female, the maximum
sentence, would have been
one year and three months.
The protesting KU groups
argue that Limon would
have been released by now if
it weren't for his sexuality,
which doesn't allow him to
be protected by the state's
'Romeo and Juliet' law.
The law was created in
1999 by Kansas legislators
who wanted to differentiate'
consensual teen-age sexual
relationships from situations
where older adults exploited
minors,
The law covers consensual
sexual relations between a
'
person 19 and under and a
person in an age range of 14
to 16, if the two parties are
less than four years apart. It
does not apply to homosexual teen-agers, who instead
receive the same legal treatment as adult offenders.

West
Opposition building to UCDavis fee initiative
DAVIS, Calif. - People
within and outside the campus community are voicing
concern about DC Davis'
potential
approval
of
increased student fees to
fund a move to Division I
athletics.
As the days tick down to
tlie Nov. 12 to 14 ASUCD
election that will determine
student support for various
campus projects, some are
questioning whether it is
appropriate to raise student
fees in the midst of a state
budget crisis.
If passed by students, the
Campus Expansion Initiative
will give UCD administrators the go-ahead to expand
a number of campus services, including the ASUCD
CoffeeHouse,
Intramural
Sports and the athletic program.
The initiative's
proponents say that these are the

most pressing priorities on
campus, and that the benefits
of the eventual $339 per year
student fee increase - not
counting the proposed student health center - are well
worth the expense to students.
But Scott Lay, a former
UCD School of Law president, said the current state
budget deficit and students'
long-term fight against fee
increases at the legislative
level call into question the
"propriety" of raising fees in
the name of expansion.

Forensic
team
Northwest division

leads

The Boise State debate
and speech team won the
University
of .. Oregon.
Forensics Tournament in
Eugene, Ore., with a recordsetfing performance.
The Talkin'
Broncos
scored a school record 228
points and emerged as the
top team in a field of 26 colleges and universities from
Washington,· Oregon, Idaho,
California, Utah, Nevada
and Montana.
With the victory, Boise
State takes the early lead in
the Northwest. Forensics
Conference
Division
I
standings.
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administrative restriction of ability to express them with we know who our target
audience is," said East.
student access to airtime rais- the polish and the quality
"Public Radio is targeting
es questions about the role of that people who are doing
this forty or more hours a adults, most of them have
KBSU.
"Obviously they have a week for a living are able to." college education. They are
KBSU has a vested interest people who want excellent
str~ng int~rest in maintaining
in the production quality of radio, whether it be cultural
th~lf prestige and professionthe programming they air. programming, jazz or news
alisrn, but as a university,
and information. It's thinkinp
students should have a venue Anafogous to most media
about who that audience is.'
outlets, KBSU has listener
to present their work,"
East added that students
satisfaction in mind when
Moore said.
"Maybe we need to think selecting programming. But, are offered opportunities at
according to Rudd, KBSU's radio, but students don't proabout creating a separate
vide enough programming to
venue for students that isn't efforts to please a particular
audience is in danger of fill the 12 hours allotted per
worried
about corporate
week on the AM station.
infringing on democracy.
underwriting."
"We want to provide stu"Aesthetic values have
According to Bob Rudd,
Boise State professor
of become an excuse to privi- dents with an opportunity to
Communication,
the lege certain voices, and to try new things and be ereresources for a student run
and operated radio station
"Public Radio is targeting adults, most of
are lacking all around.
them
have college education. Tiley are
First, student radio producers must demonstrate a people who want excellent radio, whether
greater level of commitment.
it be cultural programming, jazz or news
Then, they would require
and information. It's thinking about who
additional support from the
administration
for better
that audience is."
,
facilities, additional faculty
Jim East
and curriculum.
KBSU assistant general manager
As it stands now, student
radio is hard pressed to fill
the 12 hours of allotted KBSU disadvantage other voices. I ative, but within those paraairtime. There are only 15 think it's appropriate to talk meters. We're open to more
student programming, but
student radio producers.
about the target community
students need to step up and
Currently, the department
KBSU serves,' Rudd said.
of. Communication
offers
"You either believe in start producing."
"What we provide is a betonly one radio production
democracy or you don't. If
ter experience, and a better
course
each
semester.
you believe in democracy,
According to Rudd, profes- ' you believe in the right of the opportunity, it's maybe not
sors involved in student
people's voices to be heard, as fun. I can play my favorite
music and jam and rock and
radio are working overtime.
regardless of how much
have a good time and party,
But, despite the current
money they have, regardless
lack of resources, Rudd said of whether they have the pol- but is that helping an educastudents are still able to pro- ish and the expertise of peo- tion to prepare them for the
duce quality programming,
pie who are doing this for a real world?"
East said he supports stuand the programming that living. It's important not to
dent
radio and agrees that
doesn't 'reach KBSU stan- confuse value and the quality
dards should still be heard.
of ~hat people have to say student radio production is
very good.
"We have some programs
with whether or not they're
, "Don't misunderstand me,
that are very well done that I able to. make i! ~?und like I think students can produce
would place against any of professional radio. .
high quality radio. It's just
the programs being done in.
Accordmg to JIm East,
Boise and at KBSU" Rudd KBSU assistant general man- not what our listeners are
said.,
'
ager, the radio station's main looking for," East said.
"In terms of quality,
pri?rity is its liste~ers, an
they're students, part of est.Imated 70,000 hsteners
being a student is developing
dmly..
.
your craft, polishing your"
. "We wm~t to achieve .the
skills. I don't accept the idea hIg!1est ca~Iber of quality.
that people's voices should- We re talking about somen't be heard through the thinp that !t;ac.hes that target
media unless they have the audIence, It s Important that

The Arbiter

Next semester, East and
Moore will co-teach a 'class in
radio production. The class
will produce a magazine
show for possible play on
KBSU.
Student radio producer,
Ben Kline said more students
aren't steRping up because
they don t see anything to
participate in.
"What are they going to
produce? They don't even
know it exists, it's only on
two hours at night on the
crappiest signal they can
muster up," Kline said.
Kline has taken matters
into his own hands with the
production of a new Web site
for BSU student radio.
Kline said he recognized
the need for greater access to
student radio and set out to
accomplish his goal while
earning credit toward his
senior seminar project.
Kline said he previously
knew nothing about building
a Web site but that part of
completing a degree in mass
communication requires the
ability to quickly take up new
media.
The site, featuring student
programming in real audio,
IS up and running (check it
out
at:
http://studentradio.boisestate.edu). Now listeners can
download student radio programming onto a Pc.
"The idea is that students
could actually have a radio
station. Hey, if you can't join
'em, beat 'em," Kline said.
However,
student
attempts to take their shows
onto the internet are running
into some difficulties with
new regulations requiring
internet radio programs to
pay fees for each song
played.
"The recording industry is

being bastards as far as copyright stuff. On Oct. 20, these
niles went into effect where
they started charging two
and a half cents per song, per
listener."
Student radio will have to
pay the fees because they are
responsible for the Web site.
So far, KBSU has not indicated that it will financially contribute support for the student radio Web site, despite
the funds received from student fees.
Travis Owens, director of

• Page 3

Student Programs Oversight
Committee said the problem
is that student radio gets left
out in the cold.
"We have this radio station on campus but it doesn't
have anything to do with students at BSU," Owens said.
"We're not good for their
ratings, we're not going to
make them money, but how
do they know, they don't
give us a chance."

e-mail your answer tocontes~(@arbiteronline'~~1Q
to beentered into aGdnd Pti~edrawingat'iheend

of the semester fot FREE textbopks.
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when you can gear up for
signing up, that's ml.lte.

Don't Forget to

VOTE ASBSU
Volleyball From Page 1...

Recreation
are currently
working to find an acceptable
location for the new courts.
Larry Blake, executive director of Architectural
and
Engineering Services, said he
hopes the dilemma over the
location of the courts will be
solved this month. Then further plans and funding will
be given consideration. These
details will determine how
long it will take to complete
the new courts. Blake also
said timing might be affected

by the construction of the
new resident hall facility that
is about to be built in that
area.
Andrea Kniep, a freshman
volleyball player living in
Driscoll Hall, said she hopes
the new courts will be built
soon.
"We have to practice volleyball down at the REC and a
lot of times the court is taken.
It would be nice if we had a
court outside the dorm,"
Kniep said.
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Suicide prevention is everyone's responsibility
though a person who has
another these days, parents
killing their children is much attempted a suicide is probamore prevalent than the chil- bly going to make aiiother
attempt, especially without
dren Killing the parents.
Suicide being related to help, there IS a whole differincest and parenticide gives ent.set of numbers that apply
its victims and their families to attempted 'suicides.
Men over the age of 85 are
an undesirable connection.
The implication that it only most successful at complethappens to people and fami- ing suicide, probably due to
the fact that guns are the
lies that are as fundamentally
flawed as occurs in cases of
incest and parenticide
is
unfair, untrue and unfounded.
By Tracy Curran
The stigma that uninThe ArbIter
volved peol?leattach to suiWhen contemplating the cide is a serIOUSdetriment to
items included in taboo lists, its prevention.
The impact of a suicide is
suicide, incest and parentienhanced because it can hapcide figure prominently.
Suicide is the most publi- pen to anyone from any educized of the three, but even cational, economic or societal
then, our discomfort with the environment. To a person
who is emotionally rational,
concept makes it a good
shock-value news item lor a there may not seem to be any most common method used,
reason why a person who has contributing to 57 percent of
short period of time.
Incest rarely makes the completed a suicide has done suicides.
Men are more familiar
'headlines of the papers or so.
. Nevertheless, according to with firearms than most
tOESthe news for the night.
Part of that may be the National Institute of women and obviously more
because of how rare it actual- Mental Health, in 1999 the lethal to themselves. That
isn't for lack of trying, on
ly is, but an equal part of that total number of suicide
women's parts. They attempt
is because it IS an intensely deaths was 29,199.
three times more often than
It is the 11th leading cause
uncomfortable subject, which
doesn't make people want to of death in the United States. men. The fact that they are
Suicide is the eighth leading not as successful could be
buy newspapers.
Parenticide is bi~ news, cause of death for males; the attributed to a number of
cause for things, but mainly, it seems
but only because it Involves 19th leading
homicide more than because females; and the third lead- to be the methods chosen by
it involves a child killing a ing cause of death for people women.
Vanity may playa big part
aged 15-24.
parent.
Bear in mind that these are in why women prefer pills or
In homicides that involve
suicides
and other less facially destructive
a family member killing completed

methods to attempt suicides.
Consideration
could
be
another factor.
A gun to the head leaves a
pretty big mess for someone
to clean up and not much left
of the victim's face for the
family to say good-bye to.
Men mignt argue, as a
reflection of our society,that
women who are unsuccessful

The stigma that uninvolved
people attach to suicide is
a serious detriment to its
prevention.

Letters

@JEdit~r
Arbiter is left on
.issues ...
I would like to remind The
Arbiter staff that as a student
body
newspaper
there
should be some representation of opinions contained
inside.
In the last issue, for exam-

pie, there where numerous
articles attacking the president and supporting homosexuality with no offering of
a counter viewpoint.
As a STUDENT newspaper, the views contained
inside should be representative of the views of students
on campus. You cannot hide
this mandate in "academic
criticism" of the subjects you
cover.
I would encourage the
paper to stop pushing leftist
ideals and seek true representative political opinions
of the student body.
To end the editorial bias,

at suicide are so because
they're not serious about
dying.
The truth is, death isn't
considered an end result of a
suicide, completed or otherwise. The person contemplating suicide is often thinking
of their funeral as if they
were going to be there.
This is especially true of
teenage,rs and children.
Wnen reminded that they
will be dead - they won't be
seeing who comes to their
funeral - they are sometimes
shocked into the finality of
the action they are contemplating.

Whether outsiders agree
that a "B" on a test is grounds
for suicide, the fact remains
that in that person's mind,
the pressure of achieving and
failing have created an environment of isolation and desalation that is very real. The
goal for anyone who feels
driven to suicide is a cessation of pain.
Risk factors for attempted
suicides in adults are depression, alcohol abuse, cocaine
use and a failed marriage or
equivalent intimate relationsnip.
. While we can look at the
list and see that alcohol and
coke are there, that should
not obliterate the fact that
depression is the one element
that links all suicides and
attempts.
..
The element that triggers
depression in one person will
not bother another.
On the other hand, something that spins a person into
a depressive state may not be
something
that had an
impact on them before, The
successive elements that lead
to depression are individual
and unique and not always
predictable, and they vary
from time to time in a person's life.
Preventing suicide, then,
becomes
an
individual
responsibility, as well as a
SOCIalone.
By talking about suicide,
by listening when someone is

James R. Rodriguez for his
guest opinion of Nov. 11.
Like James, I see my sexual orientation as a strength
and not a weakness.
Unlike him, however, I do
not always have the bravery .
to wear my rainbow necklace
or 'I'-shirts that draw attention to my sexuality on this
campus.
Jimmy Mist
I admire James and all
Student
.
those who refuse to stay in
the closet simply to satisfy
'the sensitivities of certain
Rodriguez leads
people for whom difference
the way ...
and diversity is a vice.
It is clear to many of us:
students, faculty, staff and
I would like to commend
community members that, in
addition to the racism, sexism and classism that are
endemic at Boise Statehomophobia is also a serious
problem.
Not a day goes by that I do
not hear someone using a
homophobic slur, and verbal,
emotional and physical violence has been directed
toward
those identifying
themselves as lesbian, gay,
bisexual and transgendered
on an all too frequent a basis.
And due to Idaho law,
such violence goes largely
unaddressed.
Those of us who work
toward social justice and
equal rights for all must constantly remind ourselves that
all oppressions and all discriminations are interrelated.
And we must also remember
that the struggle to bring
about a fair, just and diverse
society is a never-ending one.
James, through his vlsibility and self-confidence, is on
the frontlines of this struggle.
It is my sincere hope that
James and people like him
inspire others to take pride in
themselves, and that we can

for example, I encourage The
Arbiter to add an article by a
student in the Republican
club on campus supporting
the president, or an article by
a religious group dealing
with the issue of homosexuality. Please represent the
students, not your agenda.

work together for a world in
which people are judged by
their humanity, not by their
sexual orientation.

depressed, and by understanding it can happen to
anyone, we can all learn to
hear the warning signals.
The callous attitude that
someone who is talking of
suicide because they just
want attention does not take
away the fact that it is true.
Would it kiil any of us to
give someone else a little of
ourselves by givin(; them
some attention and listening
when they need to talk? It
might kill them if we don't.
If someone you know has
undergone
a noticeable
change in habits and behaviors and that same someone
is givinB away belongings,
ask outrIBht if they are thinking of SUIcide.
Bringing up the subject
won't push them over the
edge; it will provide you an
opportunitY- to guide them to
professional help.
Try to help them reconnect
with family and friends so
they can help, too.
Consider that their state of
mind is not in a rational place
and don't expect them to be
reasonable. Don't leave them
alone until they have connected with someone else
who can help.
The
Idaho
Suicide
Prevention Hotline toll free
number is 1-800-564-2120,
and is available 24/7.

Arbiter Web site
makes the grade ...

I just wanted to say that of
all the times I've had to go .
Michael Crump
online to read the newspaSocial science major
per ... yours has been the
easiest navigation and best
Kudos to Williams ...
layout I've seen in an online
aper.
I accidentally stumbled
Y. think it has everything to
upon Nate Williams' article do with pop up ads (of
which there are blissfully
about "What should
America
do
with none here) and a great
menu set-up. Thank you
Saddam?"
I hope you will forward
and good job to the designthis comment to the author of er of this site.
the article as well.
I am filled with hope by Sophia Simard
the article. Not a trace of the Alum
rather shallow and banal, not
to mention blind, patriotic
horn-blowing. The historical
facts surrounding the current
geo-political,
situation
around the Persian Gulf area,
most of which was actually
new info to me. A sober crisp
tone.
Maybe there is hope, for
all of us, after all. Few more
men like Nate ...
Jani Pohjanraito
Helsinki, Finland

,We encourage readers
to respond in
Ietters'Ior publication.
Letters must be 300
words or fewer. Please
include your name; daytime telephone number,
major field of study and
year in school. Please

direct all letters to
editor®arbiteronline.co
m..Letters are subjectto
editing. The Arbiter ..
cannotve;rifytlieacru•.
racy of statements m~de
in letters to the, editor •.
Columnists'views·do
nqt necessarily represent those of the Arbiter
editoriaI. board arid .
staff.
.
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ASBSUpres_ent calls lor student participation
6+ months a$ president of come to my office so I'll .
the student body, I have also advocate for them and their
safety.
seen that far too much
In an official capacity, yes
monologue And not enough
- I "proposed" to the Senate
dialogue occurs.
a dismount zone in the midIn what.' can be considered nothing less than a dle of campus. I feel compelled to mention, though,
blanket attempt to "inform
students," I give this letter that-proposing something is
not an "Executive Order" or
as a giftto all.
myself "soap boxing." It is
First of all, being opposed
to or in favor of a "quad dis- merely something that any
mount zone" policy is irrele- student who wishes to can
vant. What matters is the do.
The Senate is the ultimate
process in which you undertook to reach the stance you voice of students. That body
is comprised of 16 elected
advocate.
One must (as I have and persons, while the Executive
branch is comprised with
continue to do everyday)
ask themselves: "If I' am only two elected persons:
Vice-President
Ken Rock
opposed to this plan, why?"
By Chris Mathias
.Once you have come to a and myself.
Secondly, in the eye of
Martin Luther King Jr. logical, rational and unwrote in letter from a emotional conclusion, ask this storm the Issue of a bike
lane has arisen numerous
Birmingham jail, "Seldom, if yourself: "What solutions
times. One of the reasons
ever, do I pause to answer have I to offer, and what
that a bike lane is so imporcontributions
can
I
make
to
criticism of my work."
tant is that it could be and
the
problems
I had tried to hold myself alleviate
will be permanent.
which
this
policy
wishes
to
to that same principle for
If students work collecmy entire term of office, address?"
tively
with the appropriate
I've
ridden
a
bike
on
camUnfortunately,
I've found'
few, a proposed dismount
that this complex periodn pus. Why not? It's a smart
zone needs only to be temBoise State's history need,s thing to do.
However,
during
my porary. I am completely
me to answer that criticismi
The current state of tran- days in office I've found that aware of the fact that a bike
alleviate
a
sition and growth at Boise the only people who visit path would
State University has created my office are people that majority of the quad accinumerous
problems, . have just been hit, or wit- dents.
Therefore establishing a
debates and conflicts. Inmy nessed an accident. They
bike path might be in the
best interests of both pedestrians and wheeled-transportation
advocates.
The
university is also aware of
this, which is why a few
years ago a committee was
established to discuss the
1910 University Drivel
.
Phone: 345-8204
issue.
. Boise, Idaho 83725 ~
Fax: 426-3198
The name of that commitOnline: www.arblterobline.com
tee was and STILL IS, the
Boise State University Bike
The Arbiter is the official student newspaper of Boise State
Lane Committee!
University. Its mission is to p'TOvidea forum for the disPerhaps
students
who
cussion of issues affecting the BSU community. The
feel
this
is
an
important
Arbiter's budget consists of fees paid, by the student body
issue should get on that
and advertising sales. The paper is distributed Mondays
committee, as two I know
and Thursdays to the campus during the academic school
have (both ASl?SU members
year .. The first copy is free. Additional copies can be
at the time), and work "with
purchased for $1 apiece at the Arbiter editorial office.
the
administration"
to
Submit letters to: editor@arbiteronline.com
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develop this important lane.
I would be on the committee myself, however, I'm
far too busy working on
other things such as university funding equity, which
brings me to my next issue.
The fact that a University
of Idaho student receives
$143 per weighted credit
hour, while Boise State
University student receives
only $104 dollars for equal
credit is something
that
greatly upsets rue to no end.
ASBSU has recently been
criticized for being far too
silent
about
important
issues such as this.
As the CEO of this organization, I personally take
responsibility
for all perceived failures and shortcomings. Anyone who takes
the time to talk to me - formally or informally - about
ASBSU s efforts will learn
why I have been so silent.
They would have learned
that I try to be silent so I
don't wake up my neighbors when I get up at 6:30 in
the morning in the freezing
cold, to drive to Nampa to
meet with mayors and legislators and discuss the gross
injustice that the state has
cast upon my constituents.
That same person would
learn that we have two lobbyists who work tirelessly to
discuss this issue on behalf
of students. One of them is a
Rhodes scholar applicant
and has practically put his
academics on the back burner to help ASBSU in our
efforts to advocate for students.
He has missed numerous
classes and been to distant
parts of the state to testify
on our behalf only to return
to the school he loves to be
criticized for being "too
silent." While we may be
perceived as silent in tone,
our actions certainly are not.
.I understand
that over

the past few years ASBSU
has convinced a large number of students to refrain
from working
with the
administration because they
cannot be trusted.
However,
I hope that
principle is not inhibiting
the potentially
powerful
relationship 17,700 students
could have with ASBSU.
In most cases, I argue,
ASBSU's role would certainly be more effective if we
were able to advocate with
students instead of for students.
It is true that voters are
supposed to hold elected
officials accountable, but to
'that I argue; at a university
this size, and with such a
small number of students
who are extremely involved
in school doings, doesn't it
seem rather counterproductive to spend a majority of
the time criticizing those
who mean well, rather than
assisting them even slightly
in advocating student causes.
It's certainly easier to
throw a spear than hold a
shield. In my defense, I'm
extremely accessible, as is
the rest of ASBSU.
If I had anymore of an
open-doors policy, I'd have
to take my door off the
hinges.
Please don't interpret my
ranting as an attempt to cast
blame on anyone and everyone.
I now take a brief
moment to explain why student cooperation is important to the future of the uni. versity. As someone who
grew up in northern New
England, I can tell you that
what we have here in Boise
State University is a rare
gem.
It is a university of great
size, reputation, and, most
importantly,
potential. In
what most refer to as "East

Students who have yet for kids to play." That's
argument
.to be anesthetized by the an insulting
cubical culture can do it considering that lie helps
run a university radio sfabetter.
tion, which receives con. And Boise State should
siderable .'support
from
let them.
Student Radio
education dollars.
However,
opportuniAccording to an indedeserves' FM airtime ties for BSU students
pendent
auCiiting 'report
Student radio has long
interested
in producing
by Deloitte & Touche, the
been considered the vanradio are limited. Studenl
State
Radio
guard
of progressive
radio is restricted to' 12 Boise
, Network
received
music. If you doubt that,
hours
.of pre-recorded
then look at Billboard
programming
on the AM $451,502 in support provided by Boise State and
Magazine and check out station,
which
turns
$40,561m student tees in
which songs are getting
down
its
frequency
Fiscal Year 2001.
airtime
on college sta- strength to avoid interferJohn Franden
executions across the country.
ing with an out-of-state
You. only have to take a station with the same fre- tive assistantto the president, said student access
look at the sorry state of quency at night.
stacorporate radio to realize
Rather then getting a to tne university's
tions is contingent upon
the potential of student
shot at primehme,
stupro
g.r a m m in g . dent radio is stuck on an quality programming.
However, quality proBehemoths such as Clear
AM frequency so low,· it
C han
n
e I can't be picked up in sev- gramming is in the ear of
Communications
are eral .areas nortli of the the beholder,
Communication
proswallowing up radio sta- Boise River. In addition,
fessor and Student Radio
tions across the nation
student
programming
adviser Bob Rudd said he
and filling the airwaves
receives
no promotion
with their 'brand of corpofrom
KBSU,
and
no would put student-produced programming
up'
rate mediocrity.
timeslots during the day.
against any commercial
They have no stomach
Administrators
in Boise.
for riSKY' vibrant music,
involved with KBSU are programming
. Iii addition, Rudd said
preferring to spend mil- dead set against providquality
concerns
are a
lions generating a pabuing a forum for students
lum
of
focus-groupon either of their two FM poor excuse for a univer. sity radio station to deny
approved play lists guarstations.
access.
anteed to appeal' to the
Jim East, KBSU assis"[That's a] very offenbroadest
base of contant . general
manager,
sive argument, and somesumers.
said KBSU "is not a place

one who makes that argument doesn't understand
what the function of the
university is," he said.
East points
out that
students don'tiill
the 12
hours of airtime allotted
to them. and -.said he
wants students
to "step
uP". andprove they want

afrtime.
However,
wesuspect
the administration
sees
KBSU <;1S a tool for public
relations
and
doesn't
want to offend. the brie
and wine sensibilities of
~trons
in thecommuniThat
attitude
is in
direct opposition to their
oft-repeafed
mantra of a
'real education'
for the
real world.' .
If administrators
are
.sincerely interested
in
providing
a real education, then they need to
relax their grip and allow
students live airtime on
one of their FM stations.
After all, we help pay for
it.
If KBSU wants student
radio to step' up, _then
they should gIve students
an outlet worth stepping
up to..
'.
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Coast schools," you can see
tradition and practices that
span many, sometimes hundreds of years.
In most cases; students at
those schools are bound to
the way of life, but here we
are not. Here we can and do
create those traditions and
practices.
.
I understand that developing and changing things
is not easy; this is why now
is not the most appropriate
time for students to begin
bickering
amongst
themselves.
To the contrary
we
should
be engaging
in
group discussions
about'
such issues as what to do
about pedestrian safety on
University Drive.
If you took a few brief
minutes this semester to
stop by my office, I could
give you enough information to make you one of the
most knowledgeable people
on the subject.
What ASBSU has done
.this year is try to create an
environment
that is conducive
to this type of
change, an environment in
which hopefully provides a
certain level of openness to
all students.
There is never a curtain
or door closed when we're
in the offices, and by the end
of January we hope to have
a remarkable
homepage
completed, which will make
us even more accessible.
If we are not in our
offices, you can also set up
an appointment
with any
one of us.
I feel our efforts are paying off as we are preparing
for the largest Senator-atlarge
election
ever.
Remember, those who show
up make the decisions!

photographers
jeremy Branstad
Kelly Day
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If you

are a 50phomore, junior

or senior (26 cnHIlts or mOnt),
'Age 25 orolde~ - You could
-,
WIN A ROOM PACKAGE AT THE ANNIVERSARY INNI.
You mil make a difference for returning woman stUdents like you at

,:

Boise State by'ClOmpletingan.online survey -and you may win a
room package at the Anniversary Inn! I want to learn about you and
your perceptlOiiS of satiSfactiGii with
university environment and
student services here at Boise State. A dear understanding of your
thoughts and opinions is cruCial for. university administrators to
make the changes necessary to more effectivelY meet your~eeds as
a returning woman student.

the

(Please disregard I' you have already submitted the survey In response to an e-mail messa,.e.)
lbe Returning Woman Student survey Is part ofa dissertation study. lbe survey Is to be
completed anonymously and all responses wl/l be groupetl anti appe.ln numerical.form only •.
lbe survey takes only about 10 minutes Deemplete and then" separate
Is provided for
you to enter the drawing. lbe survey can be accessed through the following website:
'.

term

httP:Uiptde.boisestate.edu:8080IRWSForm.htm
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Wrestling topsPAC-lO rankings
By Aaron Barton
The Arbiter------The Boise State wrestling
team is heading into the 20022003 season as a PAC-I0 title
favorite and with a national
preseason ranking of 13.
BSU has built a reputable
'wrestling program tfiat has
walked away with the PAC10 title the last two years out
of three. This season, the
Broncos will be returning nine
of their 10 starters from last
year's PAC-I0 championship
team, in the hope of another
title and then some.
Three of Boise's wrestlers
are nationally. ranked among
the top 10 within their respective 'weight classes. Their
standings have helped, the
Broncos obtain high preseason rankings in all three major
poles, the highest of which
has BSU at 13. Arizona State,
ranked 15, joins Boise State as
the only other PAC-I0 team to
obtain preseason recognition.
Boise State's leader, senior
Ben VomBaur, is also the
squad's lone All-American:
VomBaur finished fourth at
last season's NCAA championships while competing in
the 12S-p'ound class. He is
entering this year with a preseason ranking of third.
Collin Robertson and Gabe
Vigil join VomBaur in the preseason top 10 rankings,
respectively listed sixth in the
149-p'ound, division
and
eighth in the 141-pound divi-"
sion. Junior Tony D'Amico
rounds
out' the ranked
Broncos with a Iistlng of 17th
in the 184-pound weight class.
Greg Randall shapes up the Boise State wrestling squad during a
This year, Boise State is in
years, announced his retiresearch of higher goals extend- wrestling teams.
ing beyond the PAC-I0.
Boise State will host the ment. Young continues to be
"This year we are concen- PAC-I0
tournament
this involved with Bronco athlet-'
tratin~ on the NCAA tourna- March. The top four teams ics as the head coach for the
me nt, , head coach Greg from there will advance to the men's golf squad.
Randall will step in to fill
Randall said.
NCAA Tournament in Kansas
some large shoes, though.
"We are looking at the City.
PAC-lO tournament as a stepThis is Head Coach Greg Three of the last four years,
ping stone for the NCAA."
Randall's inaugural season. Young has been the reCipient
The Broncos have compet- Randall has been an assistant of the PAC-I0 Coach of the
ed in the PAC-I0 for years, coach at BSU since 1992, but Year award. He has also
since neither the Big Sky con- was promoted to head coach helped ~ide the Broncos to a
ference nor the Western
this spring after Mike Young, top-20 finish in each of the last
Athletic Conference support
Bronco wrestling coach of 31 four seasons.

practice

last week,

a .gold medal in his weight
Fortunately,
Randall
brings plenty of experience class at the Pan-American
with him to IUs new position. Games in 1989.
While at Boise State,
While wrestling
for the
University of Iowa, Randall Randall has assisted the
was a member of four NCAA Broncos to reach some of the
most successful seasons SInce
National
Championship
teams, a three-time NCAA the program's incep.tion.
Joining Randall this year as
All-American and captured
an individual Big Ten confer- an assistant on the coaching
ence championship. He was staff y; NCAA All-American
also given the chance to com- and 'Boise State graduate
pete at the international level Rusty Cook. Cook fimshed his
for the Ll.S.and brought home wrestling career for Boise

State last ~eason with his second PAC-IOchampionship at
197 pounds and an impressive BO.Ocareer winning percentage.
BOiseState will begin their
run to defend the -PAC-I0
championship in their season
opener this Friday at the
University of Wyoming. The
Broncos host Fresno State for
their home opener on Dec. 15
at the Pavilion.
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National spotlight finds Bronco seniors.
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'These 19 football players
By Phil Dailey
'.
!5>.stto SMU (1-5, 1·9) and San
have
achieved what they set
The Arbiter ---,------Jose State (3-3, 5-6), two teams
J1Vith losing records. Boise out to do at' the start of the
The No, 23 ranked Boise iState beat San Jose State 45-8, season-to play their final regular season nome game as a
State. football team avenBed on Oct. 26.
25 team.. .
one loss last week agamst
This season the Bulldogs To~'They
(Boise State) deserve
Rice 49-3, this week the chal- were picked to fini. ish as high that ana even higher," said
lenge remains the same for as second in the WAC and QB
the Broncos.
' Luke McCown was chosen as Bicknell.
Rice University's
head
Last year, the Broncos (9-t, the WAC pre-season offen6-0 WAC) went to Ruston, sive player of the year, by the coach Ken Hatfield knows
how good the Broncos are
La., with a chance of remain- media,
'
after last week's loss 49-7.
ing in the hunt for the WAC
McCown has not lived up
"They represent the contitle, only to be sfnt home by to the same playas a year ago, ference very well," said
the Louisiana Tech Bulldogs throwing only one more
,(2-3,3-6) with qeartbrea,kirig touchdown. pass than inter- Hatfield.
"They just whipped us, I'm
48-42 loss.
I.
ceptions.
glad they got some ranking
The victory
for i the
"He has made some mis- and some recognition that
Bulldogs helped them win takes, he'll admit that, but for
deserve."
their first W'AC charnpi-. the most part he's done a they.
This could very well be the
onship and a berth in the . good job," said Bicknell.
last time this senior class
Humanitarian
Bowlr; right::
"1 can't blame everything
plays at Bronco Stadium.
,'here in Boise statej;' ....
ib.ack- 'on Luke.lt'sunfair to just put
The 0l?tion of the Broncos
yard.
. ~.
J
everything on one guy,"
playing in the Seattle Bowl
What' a differenc !a year Bicknell continued.
has surfaced in the past week
makes, the Broncos ql:e on the
.....
Not only did La. Tech con- with media coverage on
verge of their first WAC sider McCown a Heisman
ESPN.com. The Seattle Bowl
crown and its only fitting that candidate at the beginning of would allow Boise State to
the defending
conference
the year, the Bulldogs also play against the' number six
champions have the opportucreated a web site for him to team in the ACC, as opposed
nity to give Boise State its first help fans and media follow to the number eight team in
conference loss of the season.
the success of his junior sea- .
Big XII.
La. Tech has played a son. The web site can be theRegardless
if Saturday is
much tougher schedule this found at lukemccown.com.
last home game for the
, season than' the Broncos, and'
For the Broncos, the finger Broncos, they still have to
.it shows losing to Clemson, pointing has been to the posi- take care of business with La.
Penn State and Texas A&M. tive play of their outstanding
Tech, a team Boise State is 0-4
The Bulldogs biggest win of senior class, which includes:
the season came against Chauncey Aka, Tony Altieri, against.
"We have .not beaten
Oklahoma St. 39-36, back on Rocky
Atkinson,
Nick Louisiana Tech in the five
AU~. 31.
Calaycay, Brad Chase, Lou years I have been here," said
, We played some very Fanucchi,
Brock Forsey, Bronco head coach Dan
good teams on the road," La. Bobby Hammer, Scott Huff,
Hawkins.
Tech head coach Jack Bicknell Kameron Merritt, Quintin
"Our defense is going to
said.
Mikell, Matt Navest, Ryan have to play well and we're
"Mentally, we were a little Nelson, B.}. Rhode, Keith going to have to do some
bit beat up. '
Schuttler, Matt Strohfus, Jay things on offense."
.
Despite the demanding
Swillie, Rob Vian and Billy
schedule, La. Tech has also Wingfield.
.:

a

Quintin Mikell and the Broncos play their last home game of the
regular season on Saturday against La. Tech at 1:05 p.m .
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lVIiami,Ohio .St. on top lor now
highest poll rankings in the
new BCS standings Monday.
The Fighting Irish, who had
The arguments are over. to rally to beat lowly Navy
Too bad the regular season Saturday, are the lowestrated
once-beaten
team,
isn't.
Miami and Ohio State are ranked ninth in both polls.
The polls are part of the
the undisputed No.1 and No.
BCS formula,
2 teams, respectively, in the complicated
that will determine the Fiesta
nation.
If both schools sweep their Bowl pairing. The BCS also
remaining games, they would weighs seven computer rankplay for the national Champi- ings, strength of schedule and
losses.
onship in the Fiesta Bowl.
At the top of the polls,
For the second time in its
five-year history, the Bowl there's no debate. One week
after Miami slipped to No.2
Championship Series would
have a pair of unbeaten teams in the AP media poll and
third in the BCS standings,
in the national title game.
the Hurricanes woke up and
No muss, no fuss.
But if the last two weeks drilled Tennessee 26-3 in
provide any clues about Knoxville.
The
pollsters
were
what's to come, there may
impressed: Every voter in
still be plenty of controversy
lurking. With a slew of once- both major polls put the
beaten teams ready to make Hurricanes atop his or her
their cases, chaos is only one ballot on Sunday.
It seemed clear that the
upset away.
The biggest debate could Hurricanes were fired up by
be between Oklahoma and the slights in the polls last
week. They showed none of
.Texas.
The Sooners whipped the the listlessness that plagued
Longhorns 35-24 in Dallas them a week earlier against
Oct. 12. But after falling at Rutgers.
"We don't care about all
Texas
A&M
Saturday,
Oklahoma dropped into a that BCS stuff, all we care
fourth-place tie with Texas in about is repeating as national
the media poll. And the champions," Miami tight end
Sooners are three spots below Kellen Winslow III told
Texas, in sixth, in the coaches' reporters in Knoxville.
"We are 31-0 since I've
rankings.
Should
either
the been here. We control our
Hurricanes
or Buckeyes own destiny."
So do the Buckeyes, but
stumble, there are six oncetheir grip appears to be far
beaten teams that would
make claims to the Fiesta shakier.
They lef.t Purdue's RossBowl - Washington State;
Texas, Oklahoma,
Iowa, Ade Stadium feeling relieved
after escaping with a 10-6 vicGeorgia and Notre Dame.
The
Cougars
and tory over the Boilermakers,
Longhorns wil1 have the who fell to 4-6. The Buckeyes

By Andrew Bagnato
Chicago
Tribune-----

were on the brink of defeat
when
quarterback
Craig
Krenzel hit Michael Jenkins
with a 37-yard touchdown
pass on fourth-and-l with 1
minute 36 seconds to play.
For most of the game, the
Buckeyes did not look like ateam deserving of a Fiesta
Bowl invitation.
"The polls mean nothing
to us right now," linebacker
Matt Wilhelm said after the
game.
"We don't care what bowl
we go to. We just want to go
undefeated and be Big Ten
champs."
If they go undefeated, they
will get more than a Big Ten
. championship.
That's
because
top-ranked
Oklahoma lost to Texas A&M
30-26 in College Station.
Suddenly, the Buckeyes control their own destiny.
The Buckeyes have been
11-0 three times and never
won a national championship
in those years.
In 1975, they went unbeaten in. the regular season but
lost to 11th-ranked UCLA 2310 in the Rose Bowl. Four
years later, they finished the
regular season 11-0 but lost to
No.3 USC 17-16 in the Rose
Bowl.
And in 1995, they were 11o going into game at
Michigan, They lost to the
12th-ranked Wolverines 3123, clearing .the way' for
Northwestern to go to the
Rose Bowl.
That's why the Buckeyes
aren't claiming a Fiesta Bowl
berth yet.
"Being 11-0, we've got a
big
target
on
us,"
Wilhelm said.

Ohio State running back Maurice Hall (28) drags Minnesota
Ross (12) with him on a second-half run

defenders

Ken Williams (13) Pete

?ie~m~~g30~::~J2soo~~b~~6nW~~"h
~~~~ ~"~<?,~E_~"i"n
Kllight Ridder Neuispapcre

return four starters and bustyour-tail defense.
4. Pittsburgh 29-6 Point
The Top 25
guard Brandin Knight one of
five returning starters.
1. Arizona 24-10 Wildcats
5. Duke 31-4 Blue Devils'
return top eight players plus
success depends on talented
solid recruits.
2. Kansas 33-4 [ayhawks . freshman c1ass.
6. Texas 22-12 Starting
have outstanding
starters,
lineup from Sweet 16 is back,
questionable depth.
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7. Florida 22-9 Talented
Gators need to improve team
play, chemistry.
8. Michigan State 19-12
Spartans a Final Four sleeper
if point guard emerges.
9. Alabama 27-8 One of
four returning starters, Tide's
Erwin Dudley a force.
10. Xavier 26-6 6-9 senior
David West a Player of the
Year candidate.
11. Oregon 26-9 Returning
Lukes (Jackson, Ridnour)
boost Ducks' hopes.
12. Mississippi St. 27-8
Mario Austin one of nation's
top post players.
13. W. Kentucky 28-4
Hilltoppers
surround
7-1
Chris Marcus with talent.
14. Georgia 22-10 Transfer
Damien Wilkins joins versatile Jarvis Hayes;
15. UCLA 21-12 Bruins
need point Cedric Bozeman
to stay healthy.
16. Kentucky 22-10 Senior
Keith Bogans best player on a
thin roster.
17.
Maryland
32-4
Defending national champs
must replace key leaders.
18. Missouri 24-12 Young,
talented Tigers must replace
top two scorers.
19. Marquette 26-7 Golden
Eagles replacing four of top
eight scorers.
20. Indiana 25-12 Can
Hoosiers maintain momentum of Final Four trip?
21. Gonzaga 29-4 Zags go
from guard stars to frontcourt power guys,
22. Tulsa 27-7 Top midmajor program loaded for
Final Four run.
23. Notre Dame 22-11 Irish

-
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Five ascending programs
Wyoming: Former TCU
assistant Steve McClain has
Cowboys moving toward the
top of the Mountain West
Conference.
Notre Dame: Irish had
solid NCAA Tournament run
and has one of the nation's
best point guards in Chris
Thomas.
Minnesota: Gophers are
still battling effects of NCAA
probation, but Dan Monson
has signed talented players
who could lead the team to
the NCAA Tournament.
Southern Illinois: Sweet 16
appearance last season is the
perfect springboard for this
Missouri Valley Conference
program.
Ohio: Bobcats could follow Kent State's bluel?rint
and turn into a surpnsing
NCAA Tournament run.
Five descending programs
.

Stanford: For this season at
least, the Cardinal figures to
take a step back after losing
Casey Jacobsen and Curtis
Borchardt, who skipped their
senior seasons for the NBA
Draft.
Saint Louis: Billikens near
bottom of Conference USA
and enduring yet another
coaching
change.
(from
Lorenzo Romar to assistant
Brad Soderberg).
UT-El Paso: The sudden
departure
of
Jason
Rabedeaux
(who
was
replaced by Illinois assistant
Billy Gillispie) raises red
flags about an outpost program that has been sliding
for it decade.
Fresno
State:
Jerry
Tarkanian
had departed
without creating a legacy at
his alma mater. He didn't
leave many players
for
replacement Ray Lopes.
West Virginia: Awkward
coaching transition (late-season resignation
of Gale
Catlett; failed courtship of
Bob Huggins; hiring of Dan
Dakich, who then changed
his mind) has created a
messy situation for new
coach John Beilein.
Five coaches in trouble

3000 E. Pine Avenue
M~ridian,ID

newcomers develop.
24.
Connecticut
27-7
Young Huskies missing top
scorer Caron Butler.
25. Texas Tech 23-9
Veteran Bob Knight coaching
his type of players.

=-:

M.

Paul Graham, Washington
State: Former SMU and
Oklahoma State assistant' is
24-59 in three Seasons. After
going 1-17 in the Pacific-If
Conference, Graham's team
needs to show Significant
improvement.
Steve Alford, Iowa: The
golden boy's rep Isabittarnished. The Hawkeyes have
an 18-30 record in the Big Ten

And because of defections,
Team
discipline and academics,
Player, school Pos. Class
this season's roster has just
Ht.
Last year's stats
eight scholarship players.
T.J. Ford, Texas G Soph. 5Jerry Dunn, Penn State:
The Nittany Lions followed 10 10.8 ppg, 8.3 apg
Kirk Binrich, Kansas G Sr.
up a surprising 2000 NCAA
6~314.8
ppg, 5.0 apg
Tournament run with a 7-21
Chris Marcus, Western
effort. Four starters return,
but Dunn can't afford a sea- Kentucky C Sr. 7-1 15.9 ppg,
son under .500 without there 8.9 rpg
Luke Walton, Arizona F
being rumors of a coaching
Sr. 6-8 15.7 ppg, 6.2 apg
change.
David West, Xavier F Sr. 6Craig
Esherick,
Georgetown: Playing in the 9 10.3 ppg, 9.8 rpg
NIT won't cut it. The Hoyas
have gone to the NIT twice -On the record
and the NCAAs once under
Memphis
coach
John
Esherick. Last season, the
school turned down 31i. NIT Cali pari on being honored as
bid because of academic con- the city's Italian-American of
£licts. The memories of John the year: "There are only
four
Italians
in
Thompson's Georgetown are about
Memphis. It was going to
fading.
come to me eventually."
Matt
Doherty,
North
Kentucky's Keith Bogan,
Carolina: The worst Tar
Heels' season in more than the Wildcats most· experienced senior: "I have accornthree decades came under
Doherty's
watch, In his plished just about everyfourth season as a head thin~. I've led the team in
sconng, I've made All-SEC
coach, he's still untested.
North Carolina landed a stel- teams. Those things don't
lar recruiting
class, and really matter. I want to do
Doherty must prove that he something as a team, get to a
Final Four and win a national
can coach it.
championship. I know what
everything else feels like. I
Five best games
just don't know what it feels
Considering that the Big like to hold up that trophy."
Alabama
coach
Mark
12 Conference is everyone's
selection as the nation's best, Gottfried: "This is a first for
me: I have seniors. We have
here are five nonconference
games involving Big 12 teams key guys who have' been
that we suggest you make through my system. I think
that is going to be good for
time to see:
Kansas at Tulsa, Dec. 11: us. Last year, we won the
Sound the upset alert. Tulsa league and never played a
lost by eight last season in a senior."
Xavier's David West, a
game played at Kemper
Arena. The [ayhawks will Player of the Year candidate,
face a Tulsa team that on why he came back for his
believes it has the talent and senior year: "I just wanted to
desire to reach the Final Four. play some more. In college
Texas at Arizona, Dec. 15: basketball, you don't have a
The Longhorns should be lot of chances. I only had one
around, if not in, the Top 10, more shot at this. The compeand Arizona should still be tition is at its highest, every
No. 1 or close to it. Either game counts. Every minute
way, this should be a great of every game counts. When
you win it means something.
game. The point guard
matchup of T.J. Ford vs. I just like the experience, the
Jason Gardner should be ride of trying to get back to
winning the 1/ 8Atlantic-1O
juicy.
Michigan
St.
vs. Conference3 / 8 again, getting
to
the
NCAA
Oklahoma, Jan. 4: This game back
will be inDallas' American Tournament and competing
Airlines Center and matches in that again."
8.3 Assists per game for
two teams that play with
Texas' T.J. Fora last season.
white-hot intensity.
Arizona at Kansas, Jan. 25: Ford became the first freshA potential preview of the man to lead the nation in
NCAA Tournament champi- assists.
19 Rookie coaches. among
onship game. The Wildcats
are No. 1 and the Jayhawks the 48 coaching changes for
this season.
No. 2 in most pre-season
20.8 Career scoring avergames ..;\llen Fie~dhou.se will
be rocking for this nationally
age, tops among returning
televised tilt.
seniors, for North Texas
Oklahoma vs. Mississippi senior Chris Davis.
State, Dec. 28: Teams from
92 Victories needed by
two of the nation's best con- Texas Tech coach Bob Knight
ferences butt heads in the to pass' North Carolina's'
Sugar Bowl Classic in New Dean Smith for the most
Orleans. OU guards Hollis career coaching victories.
Price and Quannas White .
.807 Winning percentage
will try to counter the for Kansas
coach
Roy
Bulldogs' inside force of 6-9, Williams, .the best afi.\ong
255-pound Mario Austin.
active coaches.
.
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Kweller's
'Sha Sha'
bursts with
catchy lyrics
By Amber Lanphier
The Daily Cougar----(U. Houston)

An exhibit from last year's Project Lithium.

Project Limbo bares all
By Lauren Consuelo Tussing
The Arbiter ------This
weekend
the
Northwest
Liberal
Arts
Association is drawing back
the curtain on Project Limbo,
their long anticipated allembracing art show.
No matter where the spectator's
interests
lie, the
NWLAA &uarantees to excite
the viewer s senses.
Project Limbo features art
from every artistic genre
imaginable, including music,
spoken word, photography,
sculpture, painting ana film.
"The show will entice people to come down because
they're interested in one specific aspect of the show, but
once they !';.etdown there, it's
inevitable that they are going
to get exposed to all kinds of
different arts," Marus Pierce,
president of the NWLAA,
said.
Among the local artists that
will showcase their talent is

huge art show with famous
people," Madarieta said.
''The artists were ver}:'
good and arresting. I wanted
to speak there alter I saw
them perform and now I'll
have my chance at Project
Limbo."
As well as expanding the
general community's knowledge and appreciation of local
art, the NWLAA has created a
viable support system for the
artists themselves.
"You've got .so many
artists in this community that
end up hiding in their own little bubbles and working on
their own stuff, but then they
don't get a chance to see
everythl11gthat's going on out
there," Pierce said.
"If you come down to the
show you'll end up seeing just
about everything that's going
on."
The Northwest
Liberal
Arts Association formed in
1999 with the ambitions of
two young local artists.

Ted Walker, a featured visual
artist who also presented his
work at last year's project,
Project Lithium.
.
'The NWLAA's 'Project'
series has been an important
part of the Boise art scene for
the past few years," Walker
. said.
"It allows local artists to
explore their own social space
and engage with contemporary culture without marketplace considerations dictating
form and content."
Spoken-word artist Ethan
Madarieta, who performs regularly at NW[AA's Speak
Easy, became turned on to the
projects last year when he
attended Project Lithium.
This year, Madarieta will
perform some of his own spoken word for Project Limbo.
"1 had an excellent time at
Project Lithium. I was pretty
new to that scene [NWLAAJ,
and thought, and still think, It
was a very classy venue. I felt
like I was in a big city at a

Brothers Marcus and Skyler
Pierce wanted to create a
thriving environment
for
artists in Boise.
"We decided to form a
group in which visual artists
can have a forum to get exposure to community events,
where they can share and
express ideas and work for
common goals together, and
achieve things that they
wouldn't normally be able to
do on their own," Pierce said.
The NWLAA conducts reg- .
ular productions including
the Speak Easy, which is held
every last Saturday of each
month at the Boise Cafe on
10th and Bannock.
For a small donation at the
door, the Speak Easy offers
performances by local poets
and musicians as well as a
time for open mic readings.
The NWLAA also holds
projects twice a year.
Project Limbo is the fourth
project that NWLAA has produced. Past projects incfude

Project #1 Project Beta and
Project Lithium. The last project stretched into a two-day
event and drew over 500 spectators.
Now, NWLAA is able to
draw from their past experiences to bring the community
a superior production with
Project Limbo.
'It's just an all encompassing art event. We have all
aspects of the arts going into
one show," Pierce said.
"Basically, what is really
great about this is that it kina
of exemplifies what we are
trying to do with the groups
as far as bringing air these
aspects together."

If you go ...
. Project Limbo will take
place in the Rose Room all,
Friday and Saturday from 5
p.m. until 12 a.m. TIckets.are
available for $7 per night or
$10 for both nignts.For more
information call 424-8849 or
visit .www.nw-liberalaits:org.

At the ripe age of 20, Ben
Kweller has had an affair
with the music biz that most
could only dream about. The
saga began in Greenville,
Texas, where the 12-year-old
Kweller played the plano and
guitar. By age 13, Kweller
formed a three-piece punk
band named RadIsh.
The band became Texas
local heroes and soon were
scooped up and signed to a
major label.
Toe band
released one album, scored a
top 40 hit in the United
Kingdom and even ate lunch
with Madonna. But just as
everything was looking fine,
the band suddenly decided to
split up.
Soon after the break up,
Kweller moved to New York
City to pursue his solo career.
Kweller released Freak Out,
It's Bell Kweller and the fivetrack EP release Phone Home
while in NYC.
In his latest and first major
label debut, Sha Sha, we get
updated versions of songs
from his earlier albums and a
chunk of new sounds.
The album is bursting with
strapping power pop rockouts and super sweet ballads.
On "Wasted And Ready," the
debut single, Kweller uses a
crunchy powered guitar in
humorous reminiscence of
drunken sex that'll make you
want to chug a beer.
Other Infectlous
tunes
include "How It Should Be
(sha sha)" and "Harriet's Got
A Song," both of which are
void of the affectation and
angst we all experience.
Tracks such as "Lizzy"
(about
his
girlfriend),
"Family Tree" and "Falling"
display Kweller's talent to
write sensitive, diverse and
moving songs.

Eminem impressive in '8 Mile'
By Katy Rozelle
rJaily Texall (D. Texas-Austin)

-

"'Cause I live at ho-ome in
a trailer! Mom, I'm comin'
home to ,You!"belts out Jimmy
"Rabbit' Smith, substituting
his own lyrics to the recognizable melody, of Lynyrd
Skynyrd's
'Sweet
Home
Alabama" as he works on the
engine of his barely-there new
car.
A birthday gift from his
bingo-obsessed, sex addict
mother (Kim Basinger), the
new car is as hopeful as everything else in Smith's life and
was given to him as a semiapology for never having milk
in the fridge. Rabbit's best
friend DaVId, aka "Future"
(Mekhi Phifer), sings along
with him every other verse, as
his mom's practically prepubescent boyfriend (Michael
Shannon) plays air guitar on
the porch. That is the porch of
the trailer, of course.
Life isn't exactly peas and
carrots for B-Raobit (as in
Bunny Rabbit), which is a
nickname he was given as a
boy due to his buck teeth, and
thmgs seem to have only gotten worse from there.
Rabbit becomes homeless,
car-less, and carrying his life
in a black trash bag which he
hides behind a dumpster outside the local shelter-turned
rap club, which becomes his
refuge. But hold on - it gets
worse. The opening scene of
this movie throws 'Rabbit on
stage for his first battle, arid
something absolutely shocking happens: Rabbit Chokes.
Ana that may be where
Rabbit ends and the controversial rapper who plays
Rabbit begms. After wondering where is the Eminem who
can't help but piss people off
.and spit out lyrics that range
.trom misogynistic to homo-

important.
Phifer's performance, both
convincing and endearing,
slaps a little happiness into
Rabbit's beyond -depressing
existence. The two boys and
their buddies always dream
about their group, 313, "making it" someday. 313 is constantly at violent odds with
Free World, the other group
around town. When Rabbit
and the members of Free
World have a much-anticipated flow-face-off, oratoncal
fireworks explode on screen.'
Considenng other musicians who have attempted the
crossover into film by telling
"their" stories, Eminem could
be an Oscar-contender in comparison.
Director
Curtis
Hanson (Wollder Boys) has
managed to make an impressively dynamic film from a
somewhat basic script by Scott
Silver (The Mod Squad). More
importantly, 8 Mile is visually
and vocally charged until its
very last moments, though
there isn't a strong sense of
narrative closure.

phobic to racist, 8 Mile
becomes sort of the r,renatal
portion of Eminem's 'fictional" film biography. That rather
massive chip all, this :performer's shoulder has not yet
fully
developed.
Consequently, Rabbit's tare no pun intended - is the
story of how that chip
becomes the oh-so recognizable chunk.
Despite treating his little
sister Lily like a princess and
giving his ex-girlfriend his car,
Eminem proves once a badass, always a bad-ass and
doesn't ever totally let down
his infamous facade to fully
become an actor.
Introversion seems to be
Em's clutch-method, and a
blank face with Eminern's
downcast eyes are supposed
to reveal a rather wide range
of emotions: fear, desire, happiness,
anger,
self-pity,
depression, frustration. As a
result, it's hard to discern
whether Eminem. could abandon his career as a musician to
become a full-time actor.
But, for this movie, it doesn't matter. In 8 Mile, his brooding presence and stature has a
mesmerizing allure onscreen.
Even further, Em's colors truly
shine when he is doing hIS
thing: yelling insults to an
audience and flowing with
Detroit street crowds in scenes
that rank among the best in
the film.
The subplots of 8 Mile are
composed of extreme tensions
between Rabbit and his jobless
mother, the ups and downs of
his friendship with fellow rapper Future, and the romance
with Alex (Brittany Murphv),
which just Isn't romantic. The
female roles are among the
weakest of the film, especially
in Murphy's case. Attempts to
act seem superficial and make
the actresses seem too self-
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ASBSU Senator At-Large Elections
Wednesday, Nov. 13 & Thursday, Nov. 14

ft·
EU

N I V E Jl SIT

On-line Elections will be held from 12:0lam on Wednesday, November 13th to 11:59pm on Thursday,
November 14th. All AS BSU Elections are held on-line and may be accessed from any computer by
logging onto hltp;//broncoweb.boisesiate.edu.
..
.
..
.
Click> ASBS U ONLINE VOTING and log in using your Broncoweb username ~nd password. You
....may choose one candidate as your choice for Senator At-Large.
Candidate profiles and platforms can be accessed by clicking on candidates' names. Students are only
. allowed one·logon at Broncoweb, so do not use th.e back-up key or exit the on-line voting screen. Voters
will not be allowed to enter the On-line voting screen more than on e lime.
.
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By Lauren Consuelo Tussing

The
Arbiter-----O.A.R.'s performance at
the Big Easy Concert House
on Monday night may have
left me feeling unsatisfied,
but the night wasn't completely lost:
.
An unexpectedly
artful
performance
by opening
band Maroon 5 managed to
create an oasis of musical
bliss in the midst of a dry
performance by headliners
OAR.
As Maroon 5 took the
stage early on in the evening
clad mostly. in loose jeans,
hoodies, and a particularly
memorable
camouflage
mesh hat that brought to
mind hunting
and John
Deere, I wasn't expecting
much. After all, it's not often
that one attends a show
where the opening band is
better than the headliner.
But as Maroon 5 plowed
into the show and the crowd
flocked eagerly to the floor, I
forgot all about counting
down the minutes unti1
O.A.R would appear.
Maroon
5
jammed
through an entire set of
upbeat funky rock strongly
reminiscent of Jamiroquai.
The soulfully sexy vocals,
warm guitar, catchy riffs and
a drummer worthy of the
title 'percussionist' had audience members enraptured.
The only moment that the
band's synergy seemed to
lag was during a solo performance by the lead singer,
which he dedicated to an
enthused female fan that had
yelled out the request.

i'

if

Marc Roberge of O.A.R. stoically churns out chords during a performance

But the slow, slightly
whiny tune was appropriately brief, and. the singer recognized the impatience of the
crowd sayin/?, "All right,
time to rock! I<-k this."
Maroon 5 discovered a
live groove that O.A.R. just
couldn't match.
-

It was

nearly 10 p.m.
when O.A.R. finally took the
stage. The crowd began to
chant "O.A.R," creating an
electric aura that soon fizzled
out when the band silently
appeared.
The music was, well,
exactly as to be expected: an

at the Big Easy. Photo by Ted Harmon. The Arbiter.

optimistic fusion of pop rock,
SKa, reggae and folk that
never strayed far from the
sound of their studio recordings.
The lack of variation
worked against the band,
making every song sound
oddly similar to one other.

With a faltering dynamism,
O.A.R. rushed through their
set without so much as cracking a smile.
One could only wonder if
this was a band burnt out on
keeping the stamina alive
during a long chore of repetiti ve touring.

Luckily, the dedicated
fans in the crowd didn't
seem to mind, emitting an
animated
intensity
that
O.A.R.'s tired performance
lacked.

Morningly returns to local scene
Local band set to
play on Saturday
at Boise Cafe
By Robert Seal
The
Ar/Jiter------The local band Morningly
wants to let you know that
they are back.
You may have missed their
brief run back in 2000, but

they're together again and
makmg music.
After a few of the members
in Vox Humann called it
l1uits, three band mates continned to write songs together. Justin Nelson, Kirin Ward
and Tom Montano went on to
form Morningly.
In the band's brief sixmonth stint, they managed to
playa handful of shows and
record a 12-song self-titled
debut. Montano moved out of
state to pursue other interests

and the band was put on
hold.
Ward, the band's percussionist, brought the beats and
samples to the album. He also
played the djembe, kalimba,
chimes
and
keyboards.
Nelson sang and played harmonica, bass and guitar.
Montano played guitar and
sang. He also played a Casio
on the album.
.
The CD was recorded in
2000 on Fort Hazel Magic, a
label based out of Boise's own

North End. The disk is available at both the Record
Exchange and www.forthazel.com,
After taking a two-year
hiatus, the band is back and
ready to play.
"We were playing kind of a
trippy Pink Floydy stony
thing," Montano said.
"But we've been listening
to a lot of soundtracky stuff
like Calexico, a desert TexMex sounding band, and 1
think we've started to sound

little bit like that."
Morningly has a bunch of
new songs and are looking
forward
to playing
ana
recording another CD. They
are currently working on a
six-song instrumental EP.
Montano described the
process as taking moments of
mUSIC, looping them, and
then adding effects to give it
an overall electronic feel.
Although
they
aren't
breaking any ground musically, Montano "feels that there

definitely is an audience for
the band's sound.
They're looking forward to
their next gig.
They'll be opening for a
Denver-based band called
The Maybellines. The show is
Saturday at the Boise Cafe on
the corner of 9th and
Bannock.
This time they plan on
sticking around, so show
some support for the local
music scene and catch them
when you can.

(
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Bupnt Studio .bpings ppovocative play to Boise
By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter------

'

Adrianne Shurtleff,
premiers photographs
at senior show
Kate Roberson
The Arbiter------

The actors of ISO uncover American perceptions

the university to a more professional setting," Read said.
Inspired by their frustration with Americans' dysfunctional and destructive
views of sex, these four Boise
State grads created their current production, ISO, in the
winter of 1999/2000. When it
premiered
at the Seattle
Fringe Festival in March of
2000, every show was sold
out.
The
production
was
remounted
the following
summer at the Northwest
Actors Studio in Seattle.
ISO is made up of a combination of movement, dance
and performance art. Using a
series of offbeat, brief scenes,
the show means to explore
our perceptions
of and

.r'

SPB features

one-man

Einstein show
By Tammy Sands
The Arbiter------Albert Einstein was more
than a mathematical and scientific genius. He was a
human being.
The Student Programs
Board presents the awardwinning production Einstein:
A Stage Portrait, which examines the private life of the
Nobel Prize-winning genius.
The show intends to look
beyond the intellect of this

"----

. Anyone who has
any remote
interest in
Einstein s life or
the contribution
he made to science and society
should come see
this show.
Jason Macfarlane,

----"

Directorof SPB

, incredible man, revealing the
, character's passions and fail: ures in life. The play also
, explores the mystery of
. Einstein's renowned theory
~of relativity.
~ Tom Schuch, who is pro~dueing the play, also fills the

:

,
,

role of Einstein.
Schuch
received
his
degree in drama from the
University of Washington
and has acted in over 50 productions, including a variety
of short and feature films,
industrial films and television and voice-over commercials. He has also made guest
appearances on The Young &
the Restless, The Nanny and
Red Shoe Diaries.
He is currently the president of Spoli Productions,
who brought this show on
tour.
Schuch's
extensive
research on Einstein led to
his desire to produce this
complicated one-man show
portraying the scientist's life.
The script is so wellresearched and true-to-life
thal: one of Einstein's closest
~olleagues and his daughterm-law both commented .on
the realism of Schuch's performance.
"Anyone who has an>:,
remote interest in Einstein s
life or the contribution he
made to science and society
should come see the show,"
Jason Macfarlane, director of
SPB, said.
Schuch
will
perform
Friday at 7 p.m. in the Special
Events Center. Tickets are
available at the door for only
$4 for Boise State students,
faculty and staff and $6 for
general admission.

BOISE.SIAlE
UNIVERSITY

Career Center Services
Career, Internship & Part-time, Summer,
& Temporary Employment Listings on BroncoJobs
Career Counseling ,
Resume & Job-Search Assistance
http://career.bolsestate.edu
.
.426;'1747
1173 University Drive
(in the Alumni Center across from the stadium)
,
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of sex.

responses to sexuality. '
Even in modern times, sex
and sexual issues - whether
r~garding sexual education,
birth control, abortion or
pornography
- have been
kept in the closet or put into
debate. ISO attempts to bring
all these aspects to the forefront and present sex as a
natural part of our humanity.
Read was in the process of
coming out as a gay man
during the production of
ISO, and he felt expressing
his own sexuality was essentially a way to feel complete.
After aft, the show deals
with the reoccurring battles
we all face to be rid of
destructive
baggage
and
understand
our sexuality
without shame or apology.

"It wasn't easy but, ultimately, it was the most
rewarding experience of my
life. I felt like a teenager
again, aware of my body for
the first time and ready to
explore," Read said.
"All I needed was a little
education, and ISO was a
great step in that direction."
This play boldly offers its
interpretation of the sexual
mores of our times. Since it
contains mature content and
even nudity, be sure to leave
the kids at home.
,
ISO is scheduled' to run
Nov. 14 - 16 at 8 p.m. at the
Boise Contemporary Theatre.
Tickets can be purchased at
the door for $12. The box
office opens at 7:30 p.m.
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From hex beginnings as a
photographer for her high
schoof yearbook, to developing her pictures under the
sheets in her dorm room, to
her impending senior show,
student
photographer
Adrianne K. Shurtleff has
come into herself as an artist.
She presents maturity about
her work that is rare for so
young an artist.
Like' most photography
students, Shurtleff started in
black and white.
"After that you don't
want to go to color because
black and white is so 'about
art.' It was hard for me to
make that transition to color,
but once I did ... I loved [it],"
Shurtleff said.
'
As Shurtleff began working in black and white, she
concentrated on portraits, a
focus that has spilled over
into her work with color, she
said.
. Shurtleff's se~or project
IS a 'retrospective
of her
grandmother's life; she feels
that her grandmother, from
whom she took her middle
name and who died when
Shurtleff was five, had a
tremendous effect on her life.
"She died when I was
really young, so the stories I
have of her and the memories are typically what I've
heard from family members," Shurtleff said.
"And photographs are the
. same way - I'm in the photo
but I don't remember it ...
I'm always really angry that
she's not around because I
really feel like I could take
advantage of that."
Shutleff's collection consists of photographs ranging
from when her grandmother
was a baby on into her old
age.
The installation will be
interesting in that, contrary
to what's expected of a photography display, the project
is more than flat photos on
the wall. The images will be
projected onto a screen of
Shurtleff's construction,
a
collection of apple cores connected together.
"1 have about 300 to 400
apple cores that have been
'eaten up, that I've been
handing out to people or collecting from people, so in the
show it'll be the actual
cores," she said.
"They'll be suspended in
the air, though I don't know

ret."

how I'm doin~ it
"[The project is about
that special ~rson, and trying to suck them into you
life, whether they're alive or
after they're dead," she said.
"We grew up on an apple
farm, and so it's like the
ingestion of this nutritious
material- the apple - equated to the memory of this
great person."
Shurtleff has a strong relationship with her work, one
she values.
She said the most thrilling
part of her work is devising
arrangements for the exhibit,
formulating ideas on how
the work will be shown, and
deciding which materials she
will use. She prefers to work
at night while listening to
music, a time that creates a
special aura for her, she said.
"1 had an experience last
semester where I was projecting these images, and
they were really big compared to me ... it was on this
red curtain and I was taking
photos of my silhouette mixmg in with the pictures ...
there was this feeling, and
then the projector would go
off and it would still be in
there," she said.
"These pictures had filled
the wall so much, had been
so present that I knew them,
people
I didn't
know
because they were dead
before I was born."
"That's the feeling I still
really look for, because when
you get that feeling that
you're close to the work it's
easier to show people how
you fee!."
Shurtleff plans to go to ,
grad school after a brief postBaccalaurean
hiatus. She
said is interested in teaching
at a university or community
college.
She also aspires to open
her own photograph restoration business, which she
names "Vintage Image."
The
senior
show,
"Introspects:
A Human
Project,' featuring Shurtleff
as well as other students,
opens Nov. 15 in the Liberal
Arts
and
Hemingway
Galleries, with a reception to
be held from 5:30 J?.m.until 7
p.m. Shurtleff Will be presenting her slide show at the
opening.
.1,:.
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NEED A PHOTOGRAPHER? Engagement,
weddings,lamily,
quinceaneras,
portraits
Call Porters
Photography
863-5967
www.porlersphotos.com
ASTROLOGY
CLUB
Searching for people
interested in astrology.
Call Kif Ewing
433-0151
Lost Cello in hard blue
case Reward!! Call
385-9792.
Are you a female ages
21-29? Northwest Egg
Donation is working
with a married couple
in need of an eg~
donor: 5'1" - 5'9' dark
brown or black hair &
brown or blue exes,
must know famll?:
health history. \J\ ould
you like to help this
couple's dream of a
family come true and
earn $3000+? For more
info contact Tiffany @
(208) 634-9774

3 piece wall unit each
section approx. 3
ft.x1.5 ft.x6.5 ft. $100
Contact 375-4836
• weddings,

Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call DrJim Trapp
at 389-BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy

unions

6:.

more

• coordinating, planning,
consulting services

• day spa services

1500 S.

1025 Li1aJInlwe. ~[)83705

• Sororities. Clubs
• Student Groups
.Fraternities
[.10\ $}(Xlll-$201),1Ihis
" pt\Wl'll

440-4622
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hour
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1995 Ford T~urus P /L
P /W, Great Running
Car, Call Andy at
794-6801

90 Ford Taurus, Pwr.
Wds, Drs, Seats, inclds.
4 Stud. Tires!
$1200/ obo Sande
208-630-3961

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand new in pkg.
Value $499 Sacrifice
$135. CalI 866-7476

<;0gt'l

It wl'rk ..

C,lrnl'u"Fl~ndr.li'i1'r

at (HHH)ljn·3~lH, ur visit

www.c a mpll~fllndroli~er.com

1996 Mazda Pick-up
Teal, AT, «tc. Radio
new tires, brakes &
battery 84K mi $5500
344-5701

Wanted: Women's
Neoprene or Insulated
Waders 869-4909

No Weekends ~
Shifts available
to work around
school schedule

~~
FREE UTILITIES I
FREE CABLE TVI

Information:

I

On-Campus

87 Honda Prelude
2.0S1 Aver. condo 5 spd
Sony w /JVL 181K
$2100 firm Brad
345-3215
Yakima Tube Rack 1
new copper head ($150
new in Aug.) & 1 older
V mount $200 Firm
Brad 345-3215

2bd 2ba mobile home
close to BSU in nice
family park. $17,900
Call Lee @ 371-7219

Christmas Cash
Marketing Compo
expanding.
We need 3
sharp indo to train.
Flex. Ius. Call 283-9901

UPS is an Equal Opportunity,
Affirmative Action Employer.

Flexible
Schedule

Bartenders
Trainees
Needed.$250/day
Potential. Local
Positions.
1-800-293-3985 ext 223

BroncoJobs
4:m(j'jiii.i1'WNi£""
Lookingfor
,Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
Free job-referral
service

shopt@ups.com

cooanans Apply

Roomate Wanted!
2bd 2ba Apt w /W&D
Close to BSU $389+1/2
util 869-2777

Need Extra Cash
No exp necessary
P/TorF/T
Call 573-3287

On the Web:

Private Living Areas & Bath
Shared Common AmenIties
Furnished & UnfurnIshed
EVERGREEN SUITES 384·1600

Roommate Wanted
Now Thru January 4,
Pay Total of Only
.
$500!! Walk to BSU,
867-4732

Call:

426-5627

·$325/ MONTH
Pioneer car stereo amp
100Wx2 or 300Wx1
$14528"
Pioneer Subs
$75
JamesDavis@mail.boisestate.edu

EE

$B.SO/hr

Dlseounled It'

flll\,rr.\isin~

with nn ri,,}..s. l'undr.u ...in~

United Parcel Service
Employment

BED-Queen
PilIowtoy
Mattress Set. New-stil
in plastic, with warranty. Value $699. Sell
$150. Can deliver
866-7476

1989 Mustang 5.0 HO
$3650 OBO' Power
everything
am/fm/CD
761-6036

www.uniryweddings.com

1999 Chevy Cavalier
Great Shape, Low
Miles, $7,500 Call
861-5550 Leave a
Message

CillllpU."Fulllir.'i,>t'T

Job for Students I

Orchard

walking distance from sub
"Ask about our BSUdiscount"

Boise's Best
Part-time

Campus Visit Assistant.
$7/hr, 15-20 hrs/wk
Min. req. Soph. w/2.5
GP A App. Deadline
5pm Nov ..20. Diane or
Niki 426-1820

We need customer

Cliek BroneoJobs
at http://
eareer.bolsestate.edu

Be A Bartender
Hands on training.
Must be 19 or older
Earn $15-$30/hr.
1-2 week program
Job placement assistance, Flexible hrs get
certified in Boise Call
1-800-BARTEND
(227-8363)

service reps.

Bartenders needed.
Earn $150-250 per night.
No exp necessary. Call
866-291-1884 ext. 435

20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends

Bikini Dancers

$8.00/hr

'. good pay
• flexible hours
• fun atmosphere

Paid training

VSB position opening
planning service activities $225/mo, 10
Ius/wk.
Contact Ryan
426-4248

For more info

cali 376-4480

WnnTED
.(!Jifj:PQCZJffj)

==

1500 Groue st. Boise, 10 B3702

Horoscopes---By Linda C. Black

rrilJllI/c Mcdill Services

",

Today's Birthday (Nov.
14). Stick to your budget even when it doesn't seem necessary.
Don't take any big
risks, even in the name
of love. The family is
looking to you more for
security this year than
for outrageous promises or expensive toys.

Okay, okay~if
you were
wrong,
you can still send
another
e-mail
to
contest@arbiteronline.com
with
the correct
answer,
and you'll
be
rewarded
with one entry for the
weekly
drawing
just for being so
persistent!

Read the Monday
edition
of The
Arbiter
& find the trivia question
of the week,
then submit
your
answer
to
contest@arbiteronline.com.
The
correct answer
will be printed
in
the Thursday's
edition.
If you
were right, you'll
be rewarded
with two entries
for the monthly
drawing-if
you were wrong,
your answer
will be passed
around
the office and laughed
at!

To get the advantage,
check the day's rating:
10 is the easiest day, 0
the most challenging.
Aries
(March 21-April 19)
- Today is a 5 - The
more time spent in
•
preparation
now, the ,
less time it'll take to get
where you're going
when you have to
move quickly. Do
everything by the book.
It'll make a difference.

you in the wrong direction. Keep the big guys
honest. It's up to you.

Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
- Today is a 6 - Things
won't go according to
plan. Expect disruptions, and be prepared
to adjust a system that's
worked before. It's
called growth, or breakdown - you choose.

Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
- Today is a 5 - Is there
more work, or does it
just seem that way? It'll
take longer than usual,
you can bet on that.
The old rules don't
seem to work as well as
they did, either.
Improvise.

Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 9 - Your
intuition should be
working well, so use it
to steer around a potentially awkward situation. Don't push too
hard in your enthusiasm. You might break
something.
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
- Today is a 5 - The
money isn'.t there for
toys or for going out
and playing with your
friends. You'll find it,
though, for funding a
long-overdue
household improvement.

Scorpio
(Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
- Today is an 8 - You've
long known that love is
the key to a strong spiritual connection. But
don't trust a hunch this
time if it involves other
people's money. If feelings and experience
clash, rely on neither.

J,a~;:~~7~~K~f~~i~l}I~~f;:;,~,"'}jZ~f:,;::'L~";I~~~;!.~~~r~~.~riht
All winners
will be selected
by a
randonl drawing of eligible entries. All
enfrics containing
the con-ect answer
will be entered
into a grand prize
drawing. to be held at the end of the
SClnester. No purchase nccessary. All
prizes will be awardcd. Grand prizc
will be one sClllcsler of free books, to
be provided by the BSU Bookstore.
Used hooks will be provided
whcre
av.ailable.
This dffcr is void wherc
prohibited
or restricted
by federal.
state, or Jocal laws. Elnployees of The
Arbiter. the BSU Student Union. their
families and g.overnment
elnployccs.
arc not eligible. Applicable
taxes arc
the sole responsibility of the winners.

All e-mails
must include
an
answer
(preferaBly
a correct
one), your name,
address
and a
phone
numberso i.ve can hunt
you down if you win.
Monthly
winners
will be
notified
by email or mail, along
with an announcement
in the
first edition
after the winner
is
chosen.
The Grand
Prize
winner
will be announced
in the
Dec. 16th Finals
Rei ief issue.
Contest
runs 09/09102 though
12112/02.

Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
- Today is an 8 - Help a
sensitive but impractical friend make a good
decision. Some people
have common sense
and some don't. You
do. Guess it isn't really
all that common.

DILBERT~
HOW WILL YOU LEAVE
iF YOU REFUSE TO
. USE ANY """JOR
l"\USCLE"GROUPS UNTIL
RETIREl"\ENT?

~

o

~

i

I WOULD BE WILLING
TO DRAG YOU TO THE
CURB.

I'l"\ HOPING SOl"\EONE WILL BUY l"\E A
l"\OTORIZED WHEELCHAIR AND LIFT l"\E
'INTO IT.

'1

W\S ALL

bJARM

AND

COZY IN t'\Y
CUBICLE PARADISE.
U\Y t'\UST YOU
~UIN IT?

FACE
UP?

~

!
:
:

CAN yOU HEAR
THE SOUND OF
l"\E NOT CARING?

/

i

..

~
~
•~
"-

WE NEED A ClEAR
STRATEGY. DOES
ANYONE HAVE
SUGGESTION?

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
- Today is a 5 - Others
may say your scheme is
impossible, but that
should just make you
more interested. You
look forward to a challenge. Bend the old
rules a little to make it
work.
Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
- Today is an 8 - Recent
changes may have you
feeling slightly nervous.
Don't sit around and
wait. Find out what's
re'ally going on. Ask an
insider who knows.

(c) 2002, TRIBUNE
MEDIA SERVICES

INC.
Distributed by
Knight Ridder /Tribune
Information Services.

Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 7 - Things
may not go as expected,

Crossword

I--------......
i
THE SHORT - TI"'ER

Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today is an 8 - Don't
let people in positions
of authority do or say
hurtful things. You
don't have to obey a
person who's leading

, Sagittarius
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Today is a 4 - Rules
and regulations are
important, but they also
inhibit your creativity.
Take them into consideration, especially the
law of gravity.

but you're in remarkably good spirits anyway. You can always
fix it Monday. Or not.

I

I

II,jU...;:lIl::;"_ ...

LET'S FIGURE .OUT '
ld-'AT MAKES US
THE t'\OST PROfiT.
A.ND THEN 00 t'\ORE
Of IT.

!Io.I}....
...\~;o;·~;....

BoI.."l,,...;:::;., ....

~

•
:
!

·i
:

IT NEEDS
TO'BE LESS
CLEAR
THAN THA.T.

CAN
IT BE
ILLEGA.\..?

\

ACROSS
Docking platform
Mr. T"s outfit
Little snakes
Gumbo need
Missionary
Junipero
16 Exchange
17 Misdirect
19 Cozumel cash
20 Pers. pension
.21 Like the most
delicate fabric
23 Mechanical
performance
28 Classify
29 Eden's lady
30 Homeric epic
32 Railroad hub
35 ".
the
ramparts ..."
36 Lustrous cotton
38 Tender
39 Fix beginning?
40 T. Turner stn.
41 Fish catcher
43 Belting advice
44 Dutch cheese
46 More succinct
48 Tree-rings
indication
49 Exploding stars
51 Piping
52 Equal score
53 Seth's son
55 Moments of
intense
excitement
57 Saddle parts
60 Utmost degree
61 Field 6f study
62 Opera company
manager
68 Tear apart
'69 _ on
(mollycoddles)
70 Cheer (for)
71 Lug along
7.2 Old oath
73 Superman's
alias
1
5
10
14
15'

DOWN
1 PAC beneficiary
.2 Elseilhbwer
3- Time period
4 Wireless
5 Attacker
6 'Asian holiday

©

2002 Tribune MccUe service.,
All right. reaarvod.
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7
8
9
10
11
12
13
18
22
23
24
25
26
27
31
•
33
34
,
37
42
45
47

Fumble
Asian sea
Yucatan people
Strives
Ocarina
No bid
Espy
.
Performer
Cape on the
Atlantic
Resume
business
Carry things too
f<lr
Mourning state
Tot tender
Astronaut
Jemison
More tightly
packed
Beginning
Conical
dwellings
Privation
Assignations
Handcrafted
Spacey movie, '
with "The"

11/14/02

Inc

50 Want-ad'abbr.
54 Trombone
feature"
56 Greg Non)1a!1's
sobrlquet:-,
57 Hair dlvlslq,O
58 Popular-cookie
-:')',

59-EPA concern
53 School grp .
64 Auerbach or
Grange
65 Caviar"
.
"
66 Charged particle
67 Ex-Giant Mei ,"
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